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‘1 VoteforHood's|}
Forty Years in the Ministry

 

“Having taken Hood's Sarsaparilla five
months I am satisfied it is an excellent rem-
edy. For years I have hal Rheumatism,
afflicting my hody, but especially myright a m
from elbow to shoulder, so severe I feared

} Should Lose the Use ofIt.
Ifelt better soon after I began with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and when I bad taken 4 bottles
the rheumatism entirely leit me. 1 have been
2mnister of the M. KE. Church 49 years, and
like many others of sedentary hab.ts have suf-

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
fered with DyspepsiaandInsomnia, but,
while taking {lood’s Sarsaparila I have had
a good appetite, food digested well, 1. gained
several pounds and sleep better. | vote for

Hood's.” Rev. W. R. PurreRr. Richford. Vt.

Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, as-

sist digestion, cure headache. 25 cents

«TheBest
OWER Fle

 

£el

bx BRay’ WORLD !

SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranted water-

JProoL,81and iljeep Jou dry in the hardest storm. The
new POMME| SLIC; is a perfect HingCoal,aand
covers theresaddie, Bewareof imitati

a coat if the ** Fuh Brasdy is not onYeiTer
ed CiCatalogue free. . TOWER. Boston, Mass.

I AM50 HAPPY !
3 mores IE
Relieved me of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow out
again, as it had beenYang out bythe
handful. After trying many hysicians
in vain, I am so happy to find a cure in
5.5.8. 0. H. ELBERT, Galveston, Tex.

By forcing out$ CURESRisso
EFlitis entirelyvegSeand harmless.

S Treatise on Bloodand Skin mailed free.
Swirr 8reciFic Co., Atlanta, Ga.

THEKIND
THAT CURES]

  

 

 

 

  

    

   

  

  

A WORLD OFJOY IN
FOUR WORDS!

“Two Bottles Cured Me!"=m
Poli SARBAPARILLA Co.:

188For years I have been troubledz5
iyaanhae Liver a
ney ‘Trouble. Nothing seemed to help mefill
permanently until T tried
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MRS. P. J. CROMWELL,
Eszperan

DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA .

Youre ectfully,
sperance, N . P. J. CROMWELL.

CHOITARIE CO.
This certifies "that I know the sbove Mrs. P.

Cromwell to be Srustworthys and one upo!
‘whose Word ou can rely.

MCKEE,Justice of the Peace.
Eien Y.

Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Beifast, Maine.

Two Stepping Stones
to consumption are ailments we
often deem trivial—a cold and
acough. Consumption thusac-
quired is rightly termed “Con.
sumption from neglect.”

Scoit’s Emulsion
not only stops a cold but itis re-
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.

]
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Scott's Emulsion is the

vichest of fai-foods yet
je easiest fal-food to
take. It arvests waste

and builds up healthy
esh.

reby Soott & Bowne, N. Y.

 

   
All dmpegista, } 

To$250canbemade“monthly
$75.00working for B. F. Johnson & Co.,

No. 38outh 11th St. ,Richmond.Va

‘Bend stamp for Medical

LADIES:
«

‘WORDS OF CONFORT TO W.Du
BEngliah imesiod. Mune. M, HT

878, Toronto, Canada,
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LATE TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS
20TH FROM HOME AND ABROAD,

ery

What is Going On the World Over.
Important Events Briefly Chronicled.

eg

Legialative.

The Wisconsin legislature has adopted a
memorial to congress asking the submission
of an amendment to the Constitution pro-

viding for theelection of United States sen-

ators by a popular vote.

Representative Berry's anti-poolroom bill

passed the Illinois house by a vote of 121 to

7. The fight will now be in the senate.
IAT

Wrshington News,
The senate has confirmed the following

nominations: Max Judd of Missouri, con-

sul genera! at Vienna; William H. Sims of

Mississippi, first assistant secretary of the

interior; John S. Seymour of Connecticut,

commissioner of patents; Edward A. Bow-

ers, Washington, D. C., commissioner of the
general land office; Henry C:. Bell of Illi-

nois, second deputy commissioner of pen-

sions; Frank E. White of Nebraska, mar-

shall of the United States for the district of

Nebraska; F. I>. Gayle of New Mexico, re-

ceiver of public moneys at Reswell, N. M.,

and a balf dozen postmasters. among them

Nerei H. Hanna at Cadiz, O. The confir-
mation of Mr. Risley to be minister to Den-

mark, heretofore announced, was made

public.

The President sent to the senate the nom-
ination of Herman Rtump of Maryland to

be superintendent of immigration, vice

William D. Owen, resigned. :

Fourth Asssistant Postmaster General

Maxwell appointed forty-nine fourth class

postmasters. All but thirteen of them in-

volve removals.

Secretary Carlisle appointed Millard D.
Hersely of Chicagospecial inspector of cus

toms, vice M. Kehoe, resigned.
reet

Capital. Labor and Industrial,

The discharge of three labor committee.

men at the Hargreaves mill in Fall River,

Mass., has precipitated a strike.
pl

. Financial and Commercial,

At Albany, N. Y.the International Pump

Company has been chartered: Chauncey

Depew being a director. It vill conirol the

talc industry. The only tale mines are in

St. Lawrence county, N. Y. Talc is used in
the making of paper.

 

Crime and Pennities,

A masked highwayman held up passeng-

Ny-
panee, O., Monday morning, while he rob-

bed oneof them of a gold watch and $230

in money.

At Scranton, Pa,, Barney McFadden. a

miner, mfirdered his wife and child. The
scene in the house was a terrible one, bear-

ing evidence of an awful struggle. McFad-

den escaped.

Two unknown counterfeiters fleeing from

arrest down the Sacramento river in a boat

were intercepted at Washington, Cal., by

Richard Tod Hunter and his son Louis,

aged 17, ia another boat. A shooting affray

occurred, and young Tod Hunter was in-

stantly killed.
Soggy

Cholera Advices,

Vienna.—Cholera has appeared at Zalosce

a market town of Galicia. Every

Las been made by the town authorities to

check the disease, but despite their effortsit

is spreading.

St. Petersburg.—It is stated in an official

report issued Thursday that on an average

150 new tases of cholera and 50 deaths from

that disease are reported every week in the

government 8f Poledia. Quit: extensive

trade 1s carried on between Poledia and

Austrian Galicia and also between Germany |

and Poledia.
eel

Crops.

Advices received at the Department of

Agriculture, Washington, state that there

will bea paying peach crop. The fruit

which was supposed to have beenkilled by

the severe winter, bids fair to make a big

yield.
ig

Miscellaneous.

PR. Irving Latimer, the escaped convict

who murdered his keeper at Jackson, Mich.,

the other day. was captured at Jerome, a

little town in Hillsdale county, Mich. He

went into a store to purchase a pair of shoes .

and the people in the store recognized him.

He became frightened and fled down the
railroad followed by a crowd. After along

chase he was captured, and safely jailed at

Jackson.

Miss Lilly Johnson, who was indicted as

an accessory to the murder of Freda Ward

by Alice Mitchell at Meraphis, Tenn., was

discharged, there being no evidence against

her. Miss Mitchell is still in the insane
asylum at Bolivar, Tenn.

"THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Report For MarchShows a Net Increase
of $1,956,172.

The statement of the public debt; giving

the transactions of the National treasury in

the month of March, shows a net decrease

in the debt of 1,956, 172. Of this, $453,532

is the amount of the reduction of the bond-

ed indebtedness of the Government, and

$1,502,640 is the increase of the cash in the

treasury during the month.

The interest-bearing debt showed. no
change;the debt on which interest since ma-
turity decreased $33.715, and the debt bear-
ing no interest $419,818. The aggregate inter-
est and non-interest bearing debt March 31
was $962,828,219 and on Feb. 98 it was $963, -
281,752. "I'he certificates and treasury notes,
offset by an equal amount of cash in the
treasury outstanding at the end of the
month, were $597,452091, a decrease of &i,-
400,255.

Thetotal cash in the treasury was $762.
768,427, against which liabilities were out-
standing (including the $100,000,000 green:
b: gold reserve) to the amount of $737,-

6),  3,309, leaving an available surplus of
€25,630,728.- Of this $6,892,223 was gold.
Ofthe surplus $15,954,641 was in national
bank depositories, "against $15,681,503 at, the
end ofthe previous ‘month.
The receipts for the month of March were

$34,437,844 and expenditures $32,327.997. In
February the receipts were $30,009,892 and
expenditures §31,677,.455. Customs receipts
inereased from $16,936,395 to $19,644,874
The payments for pensions increased from
$13,494.063 to $13,83J.22
lp 7

—S8EevERrAL California towns Monday night

d what appeared io be a large star

 

slowly sinking and shooting out red and

blue sparks.
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Clever Surgery.

William Frey, who resides on Wash-
ington avenue, Newport, Ky., has a ten
year old daughter who was afflicted with
& compound club foot. The boneswere
twisted and the foot turned to such an
sngle that the girl walked oun the side of
ber ankle and the toes pointed diractly
up. A local surgeon wes asked to do
something. He ovened the foot and re-
moved the bones, leaving a large hole in
the foot. To remedy this the surgeon
killed a large chicken, and taking the
thigh bones sawed them to fit the spaces
left by the remcval of the foot bones.
Ant'septics were applied, the incision
clused and sewed up, and after the foot
bad been placed in proper position it
was made firm by splintsand left alone.
The other day the splints were removed,
when it was found the chicken bones
had grown to the human bone, and the
foot is now both sightly and useful. It
is said to be the first case of the kind on
tecord. —St. Louis Republic.

Jn

No Cobblers Nswadars.’

There is po sense in calling a shoe-
maker of modern times a cobbler. The
nearest thing to a cobbler to-day is the
custom made man who confines his at-
tention exclusively to that ome branch.
Machinery for making shoes in great
quantities and in sections is of compara-
tive recent date, and prior te its adop-
tion, the shoemaker, or cobbler, did the
entire business, {rom taking the measure
to collecting the money. In small towns
and villages he literally performed the
entire process himself, having insufficient
trade to justify the cmployment of an a:-
sistant, and in larger cities he superio-
tended the work from beginning to end
himself. Tbe labor saving wonders of
the times have practically swept this
man out of the field, and there are few
members of the trade who are really
cobblers.—New York Journal.

Verdi married Young, winning a
charming Italian girl, who made his
home ideally perfect.  

MEDICAL BOOKSFREE.

Valuable Reading Matier for Invalid and
Medich] Srudent.

Any one or more of the following describ-

ed books will be sent freeto ‘any man or

woman of family in the United States.

Canada or Mexico during March, Apriland

May. 1893:

“The II's of Life,” 4th edition.—A short,

plain description of all diseases and treat-

ment for each—a complete homeguide to

health andthe cure of diseases.

“The Illustrated Ills of Life.””—This book

contains the portraits and testimonials of a

large number of patients recently cured of

chronic diseases at their homes by corres-

pondence, free of charge. It also contains

much valuable information as to the treat-

ment of chronic disease.

“The Family Physician No.2’'2nd edition
—A complete treatise on the prevention

and cure of chronic catarrh, coughs, co ds,

la grippe, consumption, and all the diseases
most common in cold weather.

“The Family Physician No. 3’ is devoted
mainly to spring diseases and spring medi-

cines. Every one who has need of a

spring medicine, or who is subject in the

sprinz of the year to general lassitude,

impure blood, serefula or skin eruptions,

shouldcertainly read this book before be-

ginning treatment. No one can afford to

buy a spring medicine until he has ‘read

this book.

Address the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing

Company of Columbus, Ohio.

A course of treatment with Pe-ru-na not

only eradicates from thes system and

therefore permanently cureschronic ecatarrh,

but cleanses the blood of all impurities and

poisonous accumulations, making it one of

the most reliable spring medicines the

medical fraternity has been able to devise.

TA Sad Telegram.

A young wife wip lost her husband
by death telegraphed the sad tidings
to her father in these succint words:
“Dear John died this morning at 10.
Loss Tully covered by insurance.’”--
Southron.
 

 

other Baking Powders.

IfYou Want The Best
ALHOUGH you may have had good luck

with but few failures in making cake and

biscuit in the old-fashioned way with soda and

sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, you

will have better luck and (following direétions)
no failures with the Royal Baking Powder.
The truth of this must be evident when you

remember that in the leading hotels and res-
taurants, and in the homes of our city cousins,

where the latest and best methods are invari-
ably employed, and where the most beautiful
and dainty food is always set out for the guests,

the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used.
for all quickly risen food. :
Royal Baking Powder mever disappoints;

never makes sour, soggy or husky food: never

spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of
alkali in the biscuit or cake; while all these
things do happen with the best of cooks who
cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use

\

Tf you want the best food, Royal Baking
Powder is indispensable.
 
 

 

Recommend and Prescribe
SWAMP-ROOT.

It Cures the Worst Cases.
“Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is a preparation

discovered by an old and scientific physician,

whose wide experience extending over many

years, has given him exceptional advantages

for treating diseases successfully. T have pre-
scribed Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root in a great
many of the worst kidney, liver and
bladder complaints, and always with the
most gratifying results; therefore it affords

me great pleasure to most cordially recom-

mend it to suffering humanity and the medical
profession, as I feel sure that it will aee

complish all that is claimed for it in every
instance. ¥t is beyond question ithe
greatest discovery of the day.”

Ce(Breen,LUND
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

VARA Guarantee— Use contents of One
Bottle, if you are not benefited, Drug-

® gist will refund to you the price paid.

“Invalide’ Guide to Health” and
— Consvliation Free:

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
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Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints whi
hands,minreShe jronand burn CH stain the

e Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brillian
less, Durable, and the consumer Ne nS:Odor.
or glass package with every purchase.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S |
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required, Oniv a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easiiy and quickly, leaving the selinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no ho e to be made in
the leather nor burr for thie Rivets. They are nadelu
tough and durable. Millions now in use. All
ensihs. Sai or assorted, put up in boxes.

Jour er for them, or send 40c. in
Statans or 8 box'ol 10, assorted sizes. Mand by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
Consisting of Dramatic and Humorous Recitations,
Plays, &c., can easily be given by home talent, with
a copy of Garrett's famous ‘“ 100 Cheice Selec
tions,’ costing only 3c. Suitable for Lyceums,
ScHiools, Church Societies and Home Theatricals.
told by bookksellers. No. 3:2, the latest, is a gem,
240 pages of pathos, dialect and fun, including two
bright new Comedies; all for 300s pad;ohfhe
two Plavs, 10c. Potalos ¥URE.RETT &(0., Philadel

WORN NICHT AND pry
Holds the worst rup-

ture with case un-
der all circumstances.

) { ADITSTHENT,
PH) Perfect | {ouroxs,
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¥ New Pat. Improvement
Illust. Cat. and rules for

self-measurement secarvely
¢ sealed. G. V. House Mfg.

~ Co.,4¢ Broadway, N.Y. City.
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Throats Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
 

O00 At Druggists, 50c. and $1.00 Size,
RINIpe AN IDEAL AMLY MEDICINE

For JIndigest fon, Millous
fiat

Com lexion, Offensive Krenik,
disorders of the Stomach,

fiver and >
RIP u F

act gently yet prompily. ‘erfect 
Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore |Iinvention, Sen

| 8 pate

  addre
RIP.samplesOMEMICAL ©0., New York.

PA’PENTS

 

 

TRADE MARKS. Examination
anddqv 8 88 to patentabil ty  
  Guide. or how to get

WASHINGTON, D.C,
a fc r Inv

nt. PATRICK OFAARRELLi

| years, and have tried nearly every-

WholeFlock of Them.

The British Isles comprise no fewer
than 1,000 separate islands and islets,
without counting were jutting rocks
or isolated pinnacles.

THREE TROUBLES.
Threethings which all

workingmen know give
the most trouble in their

hard-strain work are:

Sprains, Bruises, and

Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS
Three supreme afflic-

tions, which all the world

knows afflict mankind”

the most with Achesand ,
Pains are: Rheumatism,

a

{

¥it

 
The Skill and Knowledze

   

        

   

     

Essential to the production of the most perfect

anc popular laxative remedy known have en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a

great success in the reputation of its remedy,

Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the uni-

versal laxative. For sale by all druggists. 
Each of us. no doubt, isa crank to the

man we thinka crank

Shiftlessness is mostly only another name
for aimlessness. Ce

For Coughs and Throat Troubles use
BROWK'S BRONCHIAL’ TROCHES.—"“They stop Neuralgiaand _.umbago.
an attack of my asthmacough verypromptly.”
~U. Faich, Miamiville,Ohio.

What man can dv and bas done woman THREE THINGS
wants to do. 4 to do are simply these

 

 

  

Mornings—Peecham’s Pills with a drink ot Bu
water. Beecham’s—no others. 25 cents a box. itt 3rr i
Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup will cure on Ty

that cough surprisingly quick. 25 cents. itand /

A Jersey City man has a museum of door- be prompt 1 y
knobs numberingoveover 8,000 specimens.

*The best“thingyeet! Thatis the way a
young man put it who made arrangements to
work for F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond,
Va. Youcan get!further information by drop-
ping them a

The first and worst of all faults iis to cheat
one s self.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Kye-water. Druggists sell at2c per bottle.

‘German
Su
William McKeekan, Druggist at

Bloomingdale, Mich. ‘‘Ihave had
the Asthma badly*ever since I came
out-of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen

and permanent- \
ly cured by the
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PureSp.azilian Pebble Spectuclnwiih hand:
some rolled-gold frames and bows. Your number
sent otha only 50c. a pair, “Worth five times
that amount.If you don’t know the Dumber you
send us your age. Steel-rimmed spectacles, 10 eto.
Golden Aovelty Co., 573 and 575EeaNewYork.

GarfieldTeazx
Sample free. GARFIELDARGEWSheNY.

Cures Constipation
VYERYBODY knows

E that wall paper, with
its vegetable pasts
and its colorings in

animal glue, is unsanitary,
and that to apply repeated
layers of such is a very
“ nasty practice,” as well
as dangerous. Kalsomine
is temporary, rots, rabs off
snd scales; paint stops
* wall respiration’ wcoded
to purify walls. Sond tous
for a paper from Kichigan
State Beard of Health re~
port on this sabject, rec.
ommending Church's Als

ma recover but cannot bastine and plastico only
thrive.” for walls of dwellings.
Alsbastine forms puro, permanent and porous coats"
ings, and does not require to be taken off to renew

, from time to time; is a dry powder, ready for uso by

thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo-
schee’s German Syrup. I am now
glad to acknowledge the great good
it has doneme. Iam greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at nightgo to
sleep without the least trouble.” ®

  
 

 
EnOnelayer

ris €nou; ou

pipeperink bere. eh

rub off.” Th

¥TA
“Jt won’t4

nT {i adding water (the latest make is used in COLD
3 3 2 water and is never sold in bulk); ean he easily
a X17 # brushed on by any ome; made in white and twelvo

7° AB fashionable tints, and in three shades, from which
74 So3 = decorators make the balance of forty shades shown
2 = 70d! & hey card.
ec

 

N. B.—It is not claimed that all who live with-
in papered wi! “dle much before their timo, but
they will enjoy better health with wall coatings

‘$ (PPPP) Pure, Permunest, Porous nnd Pretty.
For Sale by Paint dealers everywhere.

ALABASTINE Co., GRAND RAPIDS, MicH.
REEzMURRAYSSIES “MURRAY ” HARNESS$5.95

We sold more Vehicles and

MURRAY'S CATALOG
Marness last year, direet to
ihe people, inns any other fac
tory on earth, rite at once ford most completeToes7Aharion, ata our Grand Catalog No. 93, and if

andygpiiorse Goods ever pub-
i . A regul sr esclopedia for

you don’t say it's the finest or

any one who owns a ho yen Make you a present of a LD.
i x Y most complete you ever saw,we'll

WILBER H. MURRAY WFe co. SRrRiTECINCINNATI,0.

Send for Alabastine Rock for
Souvenir, Free; also Tint Card.

‘Mention this paper.

 
 

  

 

“8 Fair Face May Prove a Foul Bargain.” Harry a
Plain Girl if She Uses

SAPOLIO
W. L. DOUGLAS|gooooceco
$3 SHOEHie. USE YOUR TACT.

Do you wear them? When next in need try a pair, they:
will give you mere comfort and service for the money
than any other make. Best in the world,/

$500

 

 

 

 
Nail these facts about Tacks
Tack these facts about Nails.

See the Points? Here they are—

| HOTTE TACKS   
—packed in a carton, with six Compart-
ments containing the various sizes of tacks

A beautiful and handy

HOME MAILS
for all home uses.

—several sizes in a carton, always ready
and at hand when you want a nail for any and
all home uses

Two beautiful companions, necessary to
the comfort and convenience of every home.

Everybody uses them.

a A 8

W.L ie Slossare made In al the 3
He

: Every Dealer gells them.

5

x
,
a

Latest Styles. .
If you want 2 fine DRESS SHOE don’t pay $6 to $8,

try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe. They will fit equal to cus-
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to
economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing |
W. L. Douglas Shoes, My name and price is stamped
on the bottom, look for it when you buy, Take no sub-
stitute. [send shoes by mail upon receipt of price,
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you. ! |
Ww. LE. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by -

OPIUM; rphine Habit Cured in 10
©

seenEE

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington
x atty’s fee until Patent ob

HDSinead!Write for Inventor;3GGuid e

 
Made solely by the Atlas Tack Corp's, Boston

Wershiouses,~Boston, NewFuPuPhiladelphia,
cago, Baltimore, Sen Fra

Fi hg: ERT Piymouth,Mase.  

 

 
If any one doubts that

we can cure the m..st cb-
 stinate case in 20 to 60
days, let him wr te for
particulars and investi-
gate our reliab lity. Our

| financlal backing is
$500,000. When mercury,

fodide potassium, sarsapariils or Hot Springs fail, we
gurantee a cure—and our Mavic Cyphileune is the only
thing that will cure permanently. Positive proof sens

senled. free. {00K/ REXEDY Co. » Chicago, In,

WANTEDto sell Patent
AC Dear Check: goods sell

at sight; agents making big
money. P. A. PAINTER, Patentee, Titusvillle, Pa.

PROCURED INU.S
ATENTS and all forefxn coun- |
tries. enJatsare’ experience as examiner in |
U.K. Pat. ce. Fatent guaranteed or no fee, |

E BLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY.

  
     

        
      
  

  Cousumptives and people
who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Fiso's Cure for §

i Consumption. It hes eared
i thovaands. (thas not injur
8 od one. tis noi pulls to take.

§ It is the best cough syrup.
i Bold evervwhere. 88e.

Rate

   & BRsHEARE 615 7th Si, Washington, D, C.|

  

 


